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| ‘The Birthplace ofthe | ssorrresean cnmrnxnrrnn AR Apostrophe fo | AWIRELESSDAILY PAPER. | Georgia Marple, |] 8
Ege : ean Ne T TT 7 . . ¥ 2 . Marconigram From 1500 Miles Aways As a PSEMucnope Georgia Tl

, = Lov ar : ; s ’ RT The Cunard Bulletin. may rival Vermont. The marble belt

Hk ; 77. i DECLINED TO BE. KING Washington 5 Honument Mr. Marconi’s successful publication Is about sixty miles in length,  ex- k
\ ——<E43e— : of the Cunard Bulletin, a daily evening tending from a southwesterly direc-

Monurent. Marks the Spot. Where paper with a limited circulation, dur tion from the North Carclina line A BE!
. > 't : ing ast voyage ani { : 1

Washingt.on Spurned a Crown. oyaa thyongh pIckers Cfduty. fhe Supply
; a people. is practically inexhaustible, Jang a

a. : e FodoAAkARKAARARRAAAAAkkk “Phe apparatus in ‘the Lucania was 9°0ih ©f the deposit in many places Is Subje
ReTin . > ; : ; : over one hundred feet. But white andg t=] purely experimental,” sald Mr. Mar-|'c0100§ varieties are found The Lh

Washin ton Perched upon the brow of a hill] coni to an Express representative on characteristics of the Georgia marble 5g about two miles southeast of Newburg, | Saturday. “I merely utilized the are purity of chemical composition, : ]
N. Y.,, stands a plain, unpretentious voyage to thoroughly test some im- yniform texture and peculiar crystalir pi
rubble monument, erected by the His- provements made recently in high-pow- structure, rendering it rk ’

By Arthur Branscombe. torical Society of Newburg Bay, whieh er receiving instruments, and the Lu- durable because of its fonay Chie

N the quiet shades of Sul-|ing-hall, with its huge fireplace mas- marks the site of a building within cania’s passengers profited thereby. of water, iif
2 grave, a nestling North- [sively “framed” in oak, vividly be-| Whose walls occurred one of the most “The Lucania’s news telegrams came “The

amptonshire village, you |speak the splendor of its early history, dramatic events of American. history. | through without the slightest interrup- FITS permanently cured. Ko fits or nervous In

will find the original sug-|and it requires but little stretch of the In 1782-83 a large part of the Revolu- | tion, and I received many private mes. Dessalter first day s use of Dr. Kline's Great gra 4}
gestion of the American flac. There imagination to conjure up one of those tionary army was encamped in “the | sages as well. One such message SshSirericiieanluses Lt
are the Stars and Stripes, that now merry scenes of bygone days when fields around this hill, under the com- | came from Glace Bay, Cape Breton, on Ty Sprunaenilale by me

float over a hundred millions of peo-| King Carnival held sway within its mand of General Washington, who had| Wednesday, when we were 1010 Eng- 108 cheapest telephone gervicg in the ‘A lay
4 ple, and there they were at the mem-{ walls. his headquarters for a time in the EI- | lish miles from that station.” Wor1 in reid Ragidy Wis, : : provi

orable time when the Genoese dis-| Washington House, the modest little lison House, at New Windsor, and lat- | The Lucania presented a curious Millions in Oats. ily
coverer was sailing with his adven-|Brington cottage in which the %family er in the Hasbrouck House, at New- sight when fitted for the reception of Salzer’s New National Oats yielded im swept
turous crew across the wide seas to|found a home after leaving Sulgrave, burg. The building whose site is now| long-distance news telegrams. For- 1903 in Mich. 240 bu; in Mo.. 255 bu.; im Cen
the west in search of a new world. |is now occupied by a couple of farm- marked by the monument was a sort | merly there were four wires strung 5: po = ang in 9) other States fom Ig
A distinguished family, the Washing-]laborers and their respective families of meeting hall, or public building.| between the two masts of the vessel. generally STE1doix ai
tons, bore the Stars and Stripes on |in the employ of Earl Spencer. for the use of the officers and soldiers, For this voyage, however, the masts of bushels to the yield and millions of dol- warri
their shield, and a distinguished son of Near to the Washington House is the called the Temple. were lengthened fifteen feet, and be- jars fo ths {irmer's purse, Thy Jt for 1901 entire
that family gave the design to the na-| quaint old church, St. Mary's of Great| In 1782, owing to lack of pay, ete.| tween them one big cable was sus- Lotid SNTeene Lait Clover valley

# tion he fathered. Brington, where the father of the two discontent with their lot, distrust of a pended, from which thirty-one wires Salzer’s Speitz, Beardless Barley Home ih
* In a dozen places around the ancient Virginia emigrants worshiped. It is |republican form of government haa| were connected to a single cable, car- Builder Corn, Macaroni Wheat, Pea Oat, an ing

homes of the Washingtons the armor- the oldest among the many ancient gained a formidable foothold among | ried on four heavy booms which pro- Diution Dollar Grass and Earliest Canes overi
ial bearings are still to b> found in a churches for which the county of |the rank andfile of the army. Matters | jected forty feet beyond the side of had icf makers for you, Me. Paimer: fiver

greater or less state of preservation;| Northampton is celebrated. The in-| had reached such a pass, indeed, that the vessel, and then carried back again ; meTT gs 3, 3 iy
on the family tomb; on the walls of terior of the church has witnessed [a8 secret meeting was called, urging through a porthele into the cabin aslant Jobs AShem Seed CoJa ing s1
Sulgrave Manor, which had been |many changes, but to the eye of the the army to appeal from the justice which Mr. Marconi used as an operat- big catalog and lots of farm seedsamples, bad o
granted by the Crown, in 1539, to|visitor from the mew, young country to the fears of the government, make Oh pure, white shaft upspringing to the ing room, A marked i i i j 8 o
Laurence Washington for his many across the seas it is full of recollections demonstrations of power and deter-| _ - light The most remarkable feature of the berrnp2 he Inof os
services to the country and the State; |and suggestions. To the antiquary one mination, arouse the fears of the peo- WiSpemand, ony of heavenward- long-distance operations was on late years. he os evi

aching might. g v
: :Calmly against the blue for evermore hy Sonesta: At 130 a, m, the srs Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children : ni

Lift thou the changeless type of souls atch of bulletins was received from teething, Sotiris Sums, Jeducesnfm. theseThae Canada, including a report of the tion,allays pain,cures wind colic. 25¢. abottle was t

Above the common dust of sordid memorial service in memoryof the late The flounder is an industrious fish and the x
strife Sir Michael Herbert in Washington, a 1ays 7,000,000 eggs in a year. yd

nto the radiant etherof life steel trust dividend item, and London ay oe
Bheplarand by the vastness of eter- opinions on the new Cabinet.—Lon- Pose thai : Twill

Hem A hero's quickening spirit lifteth thee on fospross, tory. : ad
Unto the skies that claim thee for i sh 5 There | iarity abo: iohn: that claim thee for their Difficulty in Korean Language. They LhdAaoSomdles a

\ In those vast fields of light, sublime, Toe capital story has been told by an Swim. of bos
alone, : merican missionary who has just Norwa wasostabliched. WOT! oy

Boiehcomme holdest thou with the omBoe, ’ Ph men’s Fo the object of hice gs hid

With sunset’s glowing heart ere twi- that country i tnerenseda loz money at 2 low rats of interest 5 2
light gray owite to or nae ¢ wi > onsty | to workingmen with which to purchase J mand

Hath stilled its throbbing fires, and which with a oid number of Woras homes. The plot of ground to be ‘to-day
with dim night ! : th a slight inflection 6f the bought is not to exceed five acres, and garme

That folds thee softly in the silver Y0iCe, are used over and over again the erection of the home thereon is day,
light with an entirely different meaning. not to exceed a total cost of $804. The would

Of many a dreaming moon, In The missionary in question was interest charged is 33; per cent. Pepl

i majesty preaching to some natives and assur- LOT¥:two years are allowed in which Tere)
Serene, Ie the great name enshrined ing them that unless they repented to refung the lnoney, To st

in thee, they w o, a ie : te —_— futur

Thou dost defy the all-destroyingLepanes FRADE IN ABauBALE OF: HAY. Rhyears. : . 7 . =r andsmite with thy stireluke our craven itempenns Orien- 5 Frauds in Watch Cases. 4 from

NA co fears! H = De arty, it tuey re- ceording to an article i Jinecin- 2 ! x
SULGRAVE MANOR, THE HOME OF THE WASHINGTONS IN ENGLAND. Point us forever to the highest height, J6¢ted his advice and refused to repent, nati Commercial, ai shron

; : : > ; 7 : = a ; And in our Nation's peril-hours suine Should they be dispatched—to the local Was Seay found, In Jia wily. seeroted cessi
be on the face of the quaint old sun-dial, of the most interesting features of the |ple, and so obtain’ justice. for them- |...  ‘vhite ee postofiice! Pinte > Si a Sayponadw / not

. which formerly occupied a position on {interior of St. Mary's is the peculiar selves. ‘ J 5 Fa | With the inute witness to the undying On another occasion a lecture was de- lead arealgaTogin es
the south gable of Washington House, construction of the old worm-eaten| The outcoms was a letteraddressed | Potyer | ! 3 livered, in the course of which a beau- 80lid gold watch case secreted in the cen- ge
Great Brington, and which® now|pewsand the diversity of the armor: |to General Washington by ColonelNi- or thei hipe soul that lives above the tiful moral was being drawnfromthe Sai ig vy wei 3 i armystands, after being lost for over a [ial carvings with which they are em-| cola, an officer of the army; which rr aa Sciibners Ne _ say career of the tiny butterfly which | noeytesiywasn i guida

century, in ihe grounds attached to bellished, the total absence of thé old, ter a recital of fulsome praise. of the Biro) nr Up aren : aga was suddenly cut short in the clutches until the springs of the case are taken I She }
The Cedars,” on the road leading to high-backed order ‘of pews being par-|commander-in-chief, said, in part:¥Ovw- of the spider. The simile fell some- 3nd the lead will be found secretedbehind +

Great Brington, whither Robert Wash- | ticularly ‘striking. During one of the |ing to the prejudice of theipeopte: it| : : what short of its intended meaning, *fhees cases % be Revel
| ington and hissons removed from Sul-| many periods. of restoration, which it| nright not at first be prudedts pst «.WASHINGTON'S MODESTY. . and it was not until the laughter had ped,newremadeby LgWho 2 divin,

grave In 1666; it is also on a dozen |is evident the building has undergone, sume the title of royalty, “bgt 5 Sal Ga TSer : subsided” that the lecturer became to the dishonest to oe Inite and:
Fy pieces of Weshington furniture still|no doubt these pews have been ecut|things were once adjusted wi Led The Father of His Country Disliked Vain aware that the victim which had been Rob Dlessin for anyone to find that he ak

extant throughout the county of North- {down soas to afford increased seating strong arguments might be3 od fed hry ¢ Sioty, floundering amid the dainty silken bas logged. Fmp of ied iuhis watch Me.”
ampton ‘and in the neighborhood@ of |accommodation. = .| for admitting the titleOf Kinga | fy: 1018 4 common trait of self-made men| threads ‘of the web was, a donkey oper trick of the mak f° i make
Sulgrave and Brighton. Somewhere about the middle of the| Of what avail would have hen Bi toenjoy the collection and preparation which, in the Korean language, it ap- solid gold watch casesis to stamp¢ eocase a
The sun-dial bears unmistakably the centre aisle, and slightly to the left : ; £3 “P-1 of material for writing autobiography pears, is Synonymous with DRbierAr. “U. 8S. Assay.” The United States does ry

. Washington apms—two bars (argent) [as you proceed -toward the chancel, : and to let all the world read the story Boston Transcript. PERSIE a ice Pspoi gold ti fool
i and, in chief, three mullets (gules)— |is to be seen, securely embedded in a+... of ‘their lives. It is seldom that a re- SHETy Eeeobycule, Sngivhs fi byhie One |

carved upon it, with the date 1617 and long stoneslab, an old “Lrass,” bearing quest: to furnish help iu: writing 9 Women Searce in Fiji Islands lieve that the Government hadSomething ig
the initials R. W. It is a round slab an inscription to the memory of Eliza- memoir of a distinguished man is re- The sex question in Fiji i . 3 Korith the stamping or gusraniseing wateof sandstone, sixteen and one-fourth |beth and Robert Washington. This fused by himself or his family. Wash- wip the Indian i" ootnm ATeiats faking ark ©
inches ‘in! diameter and three inches Robert Washington was a younger ington heldother views onthe subject. tho colony has — antSl aderieaSnpenn downthick, chamfered on the lower side. brother of the grandfather of the two | 16 seems that afer the Nevolution alg. tr J Ww. Db; ison.one ofthe filled watch with atwenty of twenty-five- +The lines, figures and shield are in- Virginia emigrants. He died vont Mr. Bowie made application to Dr. cloths in tie Inn Tm, ong of the year guarantee. These watches are gener- fhe

cised about one-sixteenth of an inch |issue just nine days before his wife, James Craik, ' the family physician of 4¢ heen com a parm, i Dad if the purchaser ae by. =
deep, and -theholes where the gnomon Elizabeth, his nephew, the Rev. Lau- George ‘Washington, for permission to abogt it peiiod to Malte nulnie RS Which, guaranteed at,he hin might
was fixed are plainly to be seen. The rence Washington, officiating as curate examine such papers as would be nec- He oints out that at th ‘of 2 33 10t iI existones. a
centre and sinister - mullets of the|at the. burial of both his uncle and essary to assist him in preparing a {ine percentas a a e ond of 1902 The Dueber-Hampden Watch Company, over

shield are almost obliterated, but were aunt. memoir ‘of His Excellency. all z es in th Be oy an aleWiEe oe “i
quite distinct’ when the relic was re-| In the centre of the stone slab, and On Tuesday, March 25, 1784, Wash- be es 7) > 2 wr hg fo of the manufacturerswhoarein aR oy!
covered. Both initials and date make about a foot below the inscription, is Ingion wrote as follows to Dr. Craik adults by op he ilea i 100 | tionable business. ; he's
it probable that it was made for Rob- another “brass” in a fair state of pres- from Mount Vernon: : “Such . a i Te n : : fron
ert Washington, the original occupant ervation. It is the armorial shield .of “I will frankly declare to you, my he sa 's 2 3ue pling reoiet S385. 92 Eiergyign afoo_of the cottage, who died in 1619, Itlthe Washingtons with the Stars and dear doctor, that any memoirs of my of Hh is eh e toine prevalence egsthe gggseventy, displ:

lay face downward for the greater Stripes plainly visible. life, distinct and unconnected with the wyi.p : oy fps 284 grievimans The Dutchess of Marlborough be- fe
part of a century in the spot whence| On the left-hand side of the chancel, general history of the war, would rath. |p.o0o Ey i Ine Chajenity of Jieves strongly in physical training a
it was recently unearthed. facing the altar, stands the magnifi- er hurt my feelings than tickle my cides hi EResainal children, 220 heriowy two gods, » boatsHE Satin of Herne Wier stil cet Ila he pride whilst I live. I had rather glide putty. not to oo to be recorded an- the Marquis of Blandford and his little swim
preserve much of their oldstime pic- Spencers, to whom the Washingtons HA gently down the streamof life, leaving Ino 0 mention many violent prother Ivor Charles are undergoing wate}

turesqueness. Belowone of these an- were related through Catherine (Kit- Lr | ; it to posterity to think and say what Arr D id a Se a course of instructions daily at Blen- bo
cient gables is the Washington shield. son), Lady Spencer, wife of Sir John a : they please 67 ple than by any act of showing a Joe 0 Hop fer gi...WO : she ¢bearing the date A.D. 1540. Time and Spencer, Kt., who died in 1586. She| : xd mine to have vanity or ostentation Im- porn into the worldthore arexe: 2 Fo
the elements have played havoc with was a first cousin of Laurence Wash- NEWBURG MONUMENT. puted to me? on aeneey el . LgIb5 elementsI : : 3 : =H aur Wash | tl ros did Washiieton pot gst e boys, and -quotes Buckle, the his- For years the editor has been urging blew

. y enough can still be |ington, the original grantee of Sul-| ap Hill, Conc onl ; . = put aside the torian. as saying: “If , 3 farmers to sow Alfalfa Clover, and aah IsraelFATE Ont tn Show os Whee the Ste grave MAF id ill, Concord, Yorktown, Valley| request, knowingthat no accurate his- 1 toh ay ing: the Proportion jo" y,¢ thousands of wide-awake Ee i when
and Stripes of the Union may have In the chancel, and adjoining the ¥ arge aq 0s long, weary years of tory of his career could be. written bi . 3 ae "pane Pps Mi ssiiaredolover Sasa ue doing this : Saasrighted, Tis PRrlicuis shioo PRpiert Chant 16 Et patsi strife had there been a less determined without ‘consulting his papers, and force Were to be greatly disturbed, pov their great benefit and satisfaction. in th

: ¢ : LT o” . i 4 3 2 a o ” - y Ilford, Westl F 2 3 :not Dears thes a0 ibe, ! ren "| man than “Washington in command? [deeming it indecorous to permi . even for a single generation, society A: Walford, Westlore Farms, Pa., writes: Dose
be. opted motto of the to the Washington vault, indicated by ry forexwarn Zaghi . : p t public |13 he thrown into th S i I have-60 acres in Salzer’s Alfalfg Clover Dle tlfamilyan ADDIOPTiate. sentences trom ils mscimiton chrontcing. the = us forew orpad, W ashington is- use of his MSS. dealing with the War Cont ast a hn m = de Hos; Serious ‘It is immense. I cut three crops this sea go ba

the Latin poet Ovid, “Exitus acta pro- tombment of Laurence Washington sed an prder for 2 meetingof the of- for Independence until such time as) _. NSon, no a great ing me in fie son and have lots of pasture besides.” fhe >
bat”—but it i : lo i S07. ficers at the Temple. Gengral Gates Congress should authoritatively Vices or the peonle would ‘infallibly Horan, T. Bunter, & TV, save, “SH Setebat” is to be seen in numerous the great-great-grandfather of George jrecided 1 ia aE Si : atively open |ove”Tondo Daily Mail ger’s Northern Grown Alfalfa clover can- argunminiature Carvings of the Wims witich| Washington, und hore again mos ot Hires; od, anc ami great solemnity the its archives to historians or to the gen- ? i Vvolly Maoib not be beat. I have solved the question of i

“adorn” the massive masonry of which |seen the prototype of the Starsand commander-in-chief arose and read his |eral ‘public. Possibly ‘Washington “FlemingDltgaien. stock raising here. Salzer’s Alfalfa is good nothi

* the ‘old ‘porch is built. In close prox- Stripes that floated over Washington Address > high ¥ as 2 masterly pd oi thonght 51 Was foo Soon 10 zetia glear By an unlucky blow lL 5 Hammer for Bicrops of Ee eerelia ii
‘imity. to the #hield, and a little to the [at Yorktown.—Woman's Home Com- oquent hen for faith in the justice of history of hislife. At any rate, he was Ar. Benson had disabledone of his Zer’s Macaroni Wheatfor63ba 2% i 2
right, is the old sun-dial, while higher panion. this country; ferming those Who would prompt in suppressing the hope of giv- thumbs. “That's too bad.” said a fattening wheat, and Salzer's Hanna Bar: is diUD inthe centre of the gable tis oy erm ts Porernmoy traitors, and [ing Dr. Bowie any diaries or papers friend 10 whom he STiovod. the i ley, for arid,39 land, is good for 70 bu. find a

GREE arms of theancient priory are| Switzerland is gaining in popularity Yaor 1atically declining to be which would enable him to construct a aged member several days afterward. Pd ro PLRaShe, ther es
yng, With successive res-|as a resort for Americans. During geas hemar “No, it isn’t,” replied Mr. Benson Barer sorts Rape ie, and Sal- e th

; dnd cepaics 3 ? 9 hi —i ; End a * zer’s Teosinte, good for to
nvueaSSman orae a iosonsonof 1ane Inher of Amer. . Government inspectors passed upon almost Jesenvtully, It is one of the food for cattle, Se Salzer’s tonDollar N Li

: for ) gistered in the hotel books was 59,0158,449 live animals last vear 7] best things that ever happened to me. Grass and Bromus Inermis for lots and fife’s

staircase and the grand. old, banquet-' 7348; last summer there were 11,859. |a cost of a little morethan a cent each It has taught me to appreciate that lots of good hay. These things make it + fact,
> : ea thumb. I never knew its value before. possiblefor me to grow live stock by the sustai

I found out by actual count the first ~ Have you heard of Earliest cane? Gives i
day that there were 257 things I had six mowings a year, and Teosinte, the 80 1} no
been using that thumb for every day ton per acre fodder wonder? i Wh
of my life without ever giving it a JUST SEND THIS NOTICE AND 10c. IX One

thought—aud it was practically indis- [%e the John A. SalzerSeed Co., La Cro ‘B ef
pensable for every one of them. Please Wis., and receive their big catalog and pas Hh

i] open my knife for me, will you? |! farm seed samples free. [A.CL.] less?

Thanks. That makes 258.” 3 Forty millions of calendars are gratui- fete 1
|

—hML tously distributed in the United States A
: A Crusade Against Hunting, during the first month of every year. He hy

Pierre Loti, the French naval officer WidnySchookAreSi : oun

!  BI-HER-8-30RKS 53-DAVEHTEAS. who has written so many pleasant sto- gol Children Are. Bichly, to-day

ay ries of this travels, is heading in usesbyMotheroraomar[OFChildren, * Se- France a crusade against hunting. And Home,New York, break up colds in 24 hours : TaricoTueornce the movement is attracting widespread gure - everishness, Constipation, Stomach God’s
FE. DEATH. RESIG attention and arousing deep interest. Troubles,Sug Disorders and Destroy ; im yEATBy or an / all druggists, 25c. Sample mailed hs ’s: M. Loti would have laws passed that Free. Address Allens. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y 3 Rods

would put a stop to the present wanton a ——— -— akin vi Rs hong

destruction of birds and animals, Kill- 1 In Gelaany Te Tan i 213 goed fo gol ; grin0
ing to supply game and food he would Sgin corandone i520. <i the m

| not interfere with in any way, but kill- istics gathere - : gROoMN,

Seon EVES : | ing for the mere sake ofa CgZan : by fas on Fru Beave
: UE5AYE AROS ce Ai | would prohibit. Some of the Bestmen : ly bs De Nn Be ig

A CHALEL AT SULGRAYE MANOR, WHERE WA HINGTON'S ANCESTORS WORSHIPED | in France are supporting M. Loti, and uniform ir B regard

: : i it is thought that good results will fols wil g

| low the movement, Led Lo
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